
Foot Massager with Heat and Deep Kneading
User Manual

Get soothing relief o� stress and pain
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Package Includes

Safety Information

∙ 1 x Foot Massager
∙ 1 x Remote
∙ 1 x User Manual 

A) Important Safety Information
∙ Please use this product in accordance with the guidelines of this manual.
∙ Always cautiously use the heating function to avoid serious burns.
∙ Do not use the product in the presence of too insensitive and over sensitive skins or body parts of poor 

blood circulation.
∙ To prevent fire, electric shock or injuries caused by overheating, never use it under a pillow or a blanket. 

Do not cover it during use.
∙ When the power cords or plugs are damaged, or the product has been damaged or dropped into the 

water, do not use it. Please contact the customer service for inspection and repair in such cases.
∙ Please stop using it immediately if you feel uncomfortable. This product cannot be used for self-diagnosis 

or treatment and please visit professional medical care if you are in need of diagnosis and treatment.
∙ Do not use this product over 30 minutes in a row.

B) Use Environment
∙ Do not use the product in a wet or dusty environment in order to avoid product failure.
∙ Do not use this product at room temperature over 104°F.
∙ Do not use the product next to an electric heater or stoves or in direct sunlight.

C) People with Following Conditions Should Not Use the Product
Please consult your doctor before using it if you have the following conditions.
∙ Receiving medical treatment or experiencing physical discomfort.
∙ Suffering from hypertension, heart disease, cerebral arteriosclerosis, and cerebral thrombosis.
∙ Suffering from cancer.
∙ Suffering from osteoporosis.
∙ Using a pacemaker or implantable medical devices.
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Product Components

Features

Operations

1. Central Surface: five buttons - controlling the product's settings and functions.
2. Central Massager Pad: Scratching - Acupressure on the arches with heating.
3. Front Massager Pad: Roller Kneading - Acupressure on the front soles.
4. Rear Massager Pad: Push Kneading - Acupressure on the heels.
5. Interior airbag - Air pressure on the insteps.
6. Removable and washable fabric cover - for cleaning.
7. Bottom - Cord Wrap - to keep things tidy.
8. Remote - To control the settings of the foot massager.

1. Untie the power cord and connect to a power outlet of 110-240V 50/60Hz.
2. Default settings
  ∙ Press the Power Button ONCE, and the heating function is ON which is shown by a red 
    indicator. 
  ∙ Press the Power Button ONCE, and then press the Heating Button ONCE. This is to ensure 
    that the heating function will be off which is shown by the switching off of the red indicator.
  ∙ When the product is in operation, press the Timer Button to switch between 5 to 30 
    minutes.
  ∙ When the product is in operation, press the Mode Button to switch between three modes.

You can control these settings easily with the help of the remote control provided. Note: The relax function 
is not included in the remote control. 
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Buttons Function

∙ Power Button: To turn the product on/off.
∙ Timer Button: To set the timer of massage duration.
∙ Intensity Button: To control the massage intensity. It is represented with levels, H01, H02, H03, H04 & 

H05. Intensity refers to how tightly your feet get squeezed during your massage. We recommend levels 
up to H03.

∙ Heating Button: To control the heating independently (The heating is on by default). You can either turn 
off or turn on the heater. The red light indicator glows when the heating is on and the indicator stops 
glowing when the heating is off.

∙ Mode Button: To switch between massage modes. This product provides three modes of massage which 
are represented with levels, F01, F02 & F03. 

  ∙ Mode 1: The rollers work forward; the airbags work together.
  ∙ Mode 2: The roller works backwards; the airbags work together and the pressure becomes 
    stronger.
  ∙ Mode 3: The roller works forward and backward; the airbag does not work.
∙ Relax Button: To stop the foot massager midway (the settings will be kept intact) so that you can take 

out your feet easily. Press the relax button again to continue your massage with your settings. 

Warning: Levels H04 and H05 may feel too intense and too tight. Please proceed with caution.
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Troubleshooting

Speci�cation
∙ Weight  : 11 lbs
∙ Material  : ABS+Spandex
∙ Rating power : 45W 
∙ Voltage Input : 110-240V 50/60Hz
∙ Size  : 18.5 x 15 x 14inch

1. The foot massager is not working. 

 The power cord may be unplugged and thus make sure that the foot massager is connected to a proper 
power supply. 

 The power button may not be pushed and thus make sure the power button is pushed.

2. The foot massager stops working midway a massage.

 The massager could have been overrun and thus overheated. Restart the foot massager after cooling.

 There may have been disruption to its power supply, thus ensure the power supply is continuously 
supplied during the massage. 

3. There is too much pressure on my feet during the massage.

 The intensity may be too high. Please dial the intensity down by clicking on the intensity button either 
on the remote or directly on the massager. 

For more information and inquiries,
please reach out to:

contact@wasserstein-home.com

Made in China
Dartwood and Wasserstein are trademarks
of Dropcases Ltd.


